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Abstract
Equivalent static drilling fluid density, which brings significant impact on the
well structure, is important parameters for the casing design.Numerous studies
show that:Low temperature reduces the fluid density, while high pressure
generates compression effect on drilling fluid, whichincreases the fluid
density. The influence of temperature and pressure on the drilling fluid density
is always ignored in conventional well structure design.However, due to high
temperature and pressure characteristics of deep-water drilling, the influence
cannot be ignored. Firstly calculation model of deep-water drilling wellbore
temperature field is established, which can get the accurate equivalent static
drilling fluid density. Then the factors that affect the density of the drilling
fluid static is revealed according to the numerical simulation. On this basis,
we proposed the concept of deep-water drilling fluid density value of security,
which can be used to establish the safety of deep-water drilling mud window.
In the design phase we fully consider the impact of the changed drilling fluid
density. It has important practical significance for reasonable casing design
and the safety of drilling.
Key words: Deep-water drilling; wellbore temperature field; wellbore heat
transfer model; ESD; Well structure
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1 Introduction
Well structure is designed to guarantee safe drilling, drilling fluid equivalent static
density is an important design parameter well structure, using different drilling fluid
density bring significant influence for well structure design results. In conventional
land drilling well structure design, we usually ignore the impact of temperature and
pressure on the density of the drilling fluid; But in the deep wells, because of the
low-temperature and high pressure characteristics of drilling deep well, we cannot
ignore the impact of temperature and pressure on the drilling fluid density. Numerous
studies show that the temperature and pressure can cause the drilling fluid density
changes as follows: low-temperature decreases drilling fluid density ; high pressure to
produce results in the compression effect increases drilling fluid density; especially in
deep drilling, we often use an oil-based drilling fluid, this effect is more significant.
Practice shows that deep drilling, the drilling fluid density as a constant equivalent
static design of the well structure, this often lead to a kick, blowout or lost circulation
underground complex cases, even caused catastrophic consequences. Therefore, it
must be based on accurate mathematical model of drilling fluid equivalent static
density, combined with the temperature field model of deep-water drilling wellbore,
forecasting variation with depth of drilling fluid density, considering the other factors
at the design stage fully, obtaining the reasonable result of well structure design and
ensuring the safety of drilling well effectively.

2 Establishment of deep-water drilling well bore temperature field
Shaft drilling fluid in well bore temperature field is calculated density changes in the
underlying data. In this paper the temperature field calculation model of deep-water
drilling shaft is used [2].
(1)
Calculation model of wellbore temperature field when the deep-water drilling
cycle
①

Temperature field model of seawater well

Temperature model of liquid in pipe：

Qc  l qCl

Tc
T
 2 rci hci (Tc  Tw )  lCl rci2 c
z
t

(1)

Where Qc is the work of the liquid in the drill string control done by outside；  l is
drilling fluid density，g/cm3；q is the mass flow of drilling fluid，kg/s；Cl is the specific
heat of drilling fluid，J/(kg  ℃)；Tc is the temperature of drilling fluid in drill string, ℃；
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Tw is the temperature of pipe wall，℃； rci is the inner radius of drill string，m； hci
is the heat transfer coefficient of convection drill inner wall with drilling fluid，W/(m2
 ℃)； z is the well depth，m； t is time，s.

Temperature model of pipe wall：

kw

 2Tw 2rco hco
2r h
T
 2 2 (Ta  Tw )  2 ci ci2 (Tc  Tw )   w Cw w
2
z
rco  rci
rco  rci
t

(2)

Where k w is the thermal conductivity of drill string material，W/(m2  ℃)； rco is the
outer radius of drill string，m； hco is the heat transfer coefficient of convection drill
outer wall with drilling fluid ， W/(m2  ℃) ； Ta is the annular drilling fluid
temperature，℃； w is the drill string material density，g/cm3；C w is the drill string
material density specific heat，J/(kg  ℃).
Temperature model liquid in annular:
T
T
l qCl a  2 rri hs (Ts  Ta )  2 rco hco (Tw  Ta )  Qa  lCl (rri2  rco2 ) a
z
z

(3)

Where hs is the convection of seawater and annular drilling fluid heat transfer
coefficient，W/(m2  ℃)； Qa isthe work of the liquid in the annular control done by
outside.
②

Temperature field model of formation

Temperature model of liquid in pipe：
Qc  l qCl

Tc
T
 2 rci hci (Tc  Tw )  lCl rci2 c
z
t

(4)

Temperature model of pipe wall：
kw

 2Tw 2rco hco
2r h
T
 2 2 (Ta  Tw )  2 ci ci2 (Tc  Tw )   w Cw w
2
z
rco  rci
rco  rci
t

(5)
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Temperature model of liquid in annular：
l qCl

Ta
2 ke rbU b
T

(Tf  Ta )  2 rco hco (Tw  Ta )  Qa  lCl (rb2  rco2 ) a
z rbU b f (t )  ke
t

(6)

(1)

Calculation model of wellbore temperature field when the deep-water drilling
stop

①

Temperature field model of seawater well
t

1

dt
Tm  Tsi  (Tsi  Tmo )e 0 a

Where a 

(7)

mCm (ks  rroU sTDs )
； m is the quality of the unit height of drilling fluid，
2 rroU s ks

kg；Its temperature is Tm ，℃；Tmo is the annulus temperature at the end of cycle time
of drilling fluid，℃；Tsi is the temperature of the undisturbed seawater，℃；U s is the
heat transfer coefficient between the riser and the annular drilling fluid，W/(m2  ℃)；

ks is coefficient of thermal conductivity of sea water，W/(m2  ℃)； TDs is the transient
heat transfer function for seawater.
②

Temperature field model of formation
t

1

dt
Tm  Tei  (Tei  Tmo )e 0 a

Where a 

(8)

mCm (kf  rwU wTDf )
； TDf is the transient heat transfer function for
2 rwU w kf

formation； Tei is the temperature of the undisturbed formation，℃.
According to the model, using the finite difference method for solving partial
differential equations discretization, and simulate with MATLAB, it can be derived
for deep-water drilling fluid in well bore temperature with depth of distribution.

3 The establishment of the equivalent static density of deep-water drilling fluid
3.1 Selection of drilling fluid density prediction model
Currently, the forecasting model of high temperature and high pressure drilling fluid
density is mainly a complex model and empirical model at home and abroad. The
composite model is represented by the model of Hoberock et al, they believe the
drilling fluid constitution by water, oil, solid and heavier substances, but the situation
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the performance of each component varies with temperature and pressure are different.
In determining these high temperature and pressure variation after a single component,
it can obtain the predicted changes in fluid density composite model. The empirical
model is mainly used to analyze the results of the experimental data, so there are
different forms of expression.The use of precision is also different. For example the
model proposed by Guan Zhichuan, Yan Jienian, Kutasov et al is empirical model.
This paper adopts a new model of equivalent drilling fluid density are as follows：

  0e( P,T )

(9)

( P, T )   P ( P  P0 )   PP ( P  P0 ) 2 

(10)

 T (T  T0 )   TT (T  T0 ) 2   PT ( P  P0 )(T  T0 )

Where P0、T0 are the surface temperature and pressure。
When  PP = 0、 PT = 0，the model is the same as multiple regression model proposed
by Kutasov.This shows that the model proposed by Kutasov emphasis more on
consideration of the impact of temperature but ignore the influence of
pressure.Obviously, the new model compared with them, the result is more
accurate.The formula (9) is changed by the Taylor expansion without quadratic terms:

   0 (1   P ( P  P0 )   T (T  T0 ))

(11)

The formula (9) is the same as the model proposed by Sorelle et al.
The formula (10) is changed without quadratic terms of Γ( P, T)：

0
 e 


P

( P  P0 )  T (T T0 ) 

(12)

The formula (12) is changed by the Taylor expansion without quadratic terms:


 1   P ( P  P0 )   T (T  T0 )
0

(13)

The formula (9) is the same as the model proposed by Guan Zhichuan.
This shows that the previous mathematical model and the empirical formula can be
obtained by the mathematical model adopted in this paper. Thus it indicates that the
prediction model can truly and accurately reflect the effects of temperature and
pressure on the drilling fluid equivalent static density.
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3.2 The establishment of deep-water drilling fluid equivalent static density
The drilling fluid equivalent static density：
ESD 

P  P0
gH

(14)

Where ESD is the drilling fluid equivalent static density at the depth H，kg/m3； P0 is
surface pressure，MPa； P is the hydrostatic pressure at the depth H，MPa； H is the
well depth，m； g is gravity，9.81m/s2.
Because of considering the impact of temperature and pressure on drilling fluid, the
calculation formula of ESD：
ESD 

1
H



H

0

dz

(15)

The iterative numerical method is established to calculate ESD during the drilling
fluid circulation in this paper.
The well depth is H，The drilling fluid in well bore is divided into n joints along the
well depth.Step-size Δh = H / n。Firstly, drilling fluid temperature along with well
depth is calculated using the formula (2):
Ti  T hi  (i = 1，2，…，n)

(16)
Temperature, pressure and density of the drilling fluid, are homogeneous in Δh.The
iterative equation for the hydrostatic pressure of the bottom hole is:
Pi 1  Pi  Pi  Pi  ghi  0 exp Pi , Ti  (i = 1，2，…，n)

(17)

The boundary conditions are：
Ph  0  P0 , T h  0  T0

(18)
By using the iterative equations and boundary conditions the hydrostatic pressure of
the bottom hole were after n iteration calculation：
n



P  P0  g 0  e   Pi ,Ti  hi



(19)

i 1

The calculation model ofESD：
P  P0  0 n   P，T 
ESD 

gH



H

 e
i 1

i

i

hi



(20)

The hydrostatic pressure of the bottom hole and change of ESD in different well depth
can be obtained by using this model.
3.3 Example
We are taking the No.1 based drilling fluid and No.5 water based drilling fluid as an
example, calculate the temperature field and the equivalent static density of the
drilling fluid in the well bore. So that we can get the annulus drilling fluid temperature
profile at different depth displacement, cycle time and the geothermal gradient certain
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conditions. Similarly, the same can be obtained in different conditions of other
parameters, different displacement, and cycle time, drilling fluid heat and heat
conduction efficient and the temperature gradient of the drilling fluid density with the
depth of the change. Respectively as shown in figure 2.1 to 2.9.
According to the calculated drilling fluid temperature changes with the well bore
profile, and density of the prediction model on the 1st oil-based drilling fluids and the
5th water-based drilling fluids, using the above method to calculate the drilling fluid
equivalent static density prediction models，the equivalent static density profile of the
equivalent of the drilling fluid in the different temperature profiles can be respectively
based on the oil and water base drilling fluid, as shown in Figure 2.10 to 2.18.
Table 1: Parameters’ values of the example
Drilling fluid density：1.33 g/cm3 ，specific heat：1.70 J/(gºC)，heat conduction
parameters
coefficient：1.731W/(mºC)，plastic viscosity：60mPas，yield stress：
20Pa，mud inlet temperature：25 ºC；
Formation
parameters

density：2.64 g/cm3，specific heat：837 J/(kgºC)，heat conduction
coefficient：2.25W/(mºC)，geothermal gradient： 2.31 ºC/100m，sea
surface temperature：25ºC；

Drilling
parameters

bit diameter：215.9mm，outside diameter of drill pipe：168.28mm，
inside diameter of drill pipe：151.5mm， length of the drill collar：
200m， outside diameter of the drill collar：177.8mm， inside diameter
of drill collar：71.4mm;

Well structure Depth of conductor 30”:85m，Depth of surface casing 20”: 500m，
parameters
Depth of intermediate casing 13-3/8”:800m，Depth of intermediate
casing 9-5/8” :850m，the remaining well section is the open hole
section.
Table 2: Some regression data of drilling fluid density prediction model[5]
No

Drilling
fluid type

 0 Kg/m3  P Pa-1

 PP Pa-2

 T ℃-1

 TT ℃-2

 PT ℃-1

Pa-1
1 diesel oil 1329.8302 5.3637×10-10 -1.5726×10-18 -7.3867×10-4 4.4311×10-7 1.7564×10-12
2 mineral oil 1329.6125 6.5149×10-10 -1.9477×10-18 -7.7420×10-4 3.7569×10-7 2.1079×10-12
3 diesel oil 2049.9289 4.2932×10-10 -1.2803×10-18 -5.2290×10-4 1.9651×10-7 1.4650×10-12
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4 mineral oil
5 Water Base
Drilling
Fluid
6 Water Base
Drilling
Fluid
7 Water Base
Drilling
Fluid
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2050.6529 4.8307×10-10 -1.5571×10-18 -5.4944×10-4 1.0743×10-7 1.6635×10-12
1292.2956 4.2795×10-10 -5.4898×10-19 -4.2240×10-4 -1.5067×10-6 8.3951×10-13

1640.1078 4.9224×10-10 -9.6877×10-19 -3.2196×10-4 -1.7432×10-6 4.9186×10-13

2166.4603 4.6122×10-10 -8.7471×10-19 -2.4714×10-4 -1.3784×10-6 3.7083×10-13

Fig 1. Temperature distribution with Fig 2. Temperature distribution with
different water depth of OBM
different water depth of OBM when
drilling is stopped

Fig 3. Temperature distribution with Fig 4. Temperature distribution with
different rate of OBM
different circulation time of OBM
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Fig 5. Temperature distribution with Fig 6. Temperature distribution with
different geothermal gradient of OBM
different drlling fluid specific heat of
OBM

Fig 7. Temperature distribution with Fig 8. Temperature distribution with
different coefficient of heat conduction of different water depth of WBM
drilling fluid of OBM

Fig 9. Temperature distribution with Fig 10. ESD with different water depth of
different water depth of WBM when OBM
drilling is stopped
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Fig 11.ESD with different water depth of Fig 12.ESD with different rate of OBM
OBM when drilling is stopped

Fig 13.ESD with different circulation Fig 14.ESD with different geothermal
time of OBM
gradient of OBM

Fig 15.ESD with different drilling fluid’s Fig 16.ESD with different drilling fluid’s
specific heat of OBM
heat conduction coefficient of OBM
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Fig 17.ESD with different water depth of Fig 18.ESD with different water depth of
WBM
WBM when drilling is stopped

Through the above calculation results show that: the main factor for the increment of
the equivalent static density of drilling fluid in the well bore is water depth, the
second is the ground temperature gradient, the other conditions are relatively small,
and not in an order of magnitude.
Under cycling conditions, for oil-based drilling fluids, the equivalent static density of
drilling fluid in the well bore is gradually increased, and then decreased slightly. The
ESD of water-based drilling fluid increases with the depth of the well.
Under stop drilling conditions, for oil-based drilling fluids, firstly, the equivalent
static density of drilling fluid in the well bore increases with the depth of change
gradually, and then decreases obviously; If the water depth is smaller, the equivalent
static bottom hole drilling fluid density may be reduced to the equivalent static
density drilling fluid at the wellhead, with increasing water depth, reducing the scope
of smaller, but the downward trend remained the same. For water-based drilling fluids,
with increasing depth, the equivalent static density of the drilling fluid in the wellbore
is increased first, then decreased, but the decreasing trend has slowed, and when the
water depth reaches a certain level, the equivalent static density of the drilling fluid
will not increase first and then decrease, but continue to increase.
The smaller geothermal gradient is, the higher the static density of the drilling fluid in
the well bore, whether it is oil or water base drilling fluid. These phenomena are
helpful for us to study the influence of drilling fluid density on the level of casing and
the depth of the casing.

4 Influence of drilling fluid density on deep-water well structure design
According to the upper section of the discussion, as the density of the drilling fluid
changes, the equivalent static density of drilling fluid in the well bore is changed, in
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deep-water drilling casing layer and deep in the design process, if we use the
conventional design method of drilling fluid density is constant, regardless of changes
of static density drilling fluid perfected, it will make the design of casing depth that is
not enough, in a certain stage of drilling may lead to the casing shoe-under a certain
depth interval wells leakage accident occurred. Therefore, the author puts forward the
concept of the safe value added value of deep water well drilling, and it is used in the
establishment of the safe drilling fluid density window. Value-added security of
deep-water drilling fluid density is expressed as a symbolSw, for the sake of safety, it
is defined as the maximum value of the equivalent static density of drilling fluid in the
well bore in deep-water, during the design phase, the bare leak fluid density
constraints need to be satisfy open hole section, the expression by a conventional
method of formula (21) into the formula (22).
md  Sg  Sf  f
(21)

md  Sg  Sf  Sw  f

(22)

Where  md is the designed drilling fluid density，g/cm3；  f is formation fracture
pressure gradient，g/cm3； Sg is activation pressure coefficient，g/cm3； S f is safety
increment of formation fracture pressure，g/cm3。
Through the above calculations, we can reach under the condition of constant
temperature gradient and use oil-based and water-based drilling fluid respectively,
density of well bore drilling fluid equivalent static value changes with depth(As
shown in Figures 19 and 20), it shows good relations quadratic curve fitting.

Figure 19: The increase of ESD of OBM with different water depth when geothermal
gradient is 2.31℃/100m
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Figure 20: The increase of ESD of WBM with different water depth when geothermal
gradient is 2.31℃/100m
Based on the above analysis, statistics and a large number of calculations based on
existing information, an empirical method for the selection of the safe value of
drilling fluid density is presented:

Sw  Sw0  Sw

2
5

Sw0  A  Dw  2 10 Dw

(23)

Where Dw is depth of water，m； A is empirical coefficient，oil base drilling fluid A=
2 10 9 ，water-base drilling fluid A= 3 10 9 ， S w is correction factor of the

increase of ESD，g/cm3, 0.006~0.01，Low geothermal gradient 0.008~0.01，High
geothermal gradient 0.006~0.008。

5 Conclusion
(1)
The water depth is the main factor for the increment of the drilling fluid
equivalent static density in the well bore, the second is the temperature
gradient, the other conditions are relatively small that compared with the
effects of the two are not in the same order of magnitude.
(2)
Under the cycle time, for oil based drilling fluid, the drilling fluid equivalent
static density is increasing gradually, then decreasing slightly, when the depth
increased to a certain extent, the drilling fluid equivalent static density
increased with the depth of well; However, for the water based drilling fluid,
the drilling fluid equivalent static density increased with the depth of well.
(3)
Above the stop drilling, for oil based drilling fluid, the drilling fluid equivalent
static density is increasing gradually, then decreasing obviously; for the water
based drilling fluid, the drilling fluid equivalent static density is increasing
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(4)

gradually, then decreasing, but the trend has slow down, when the depth
increased to a certain extent, the drilling fluid equivalent static density is not
increasing gradually, then no decreasing, but increasing continued.
The author puts forward security value added concept of deep-water drilling
fluid density, it is used to establish the deep water security drilling fluid
density window, improve the design of deep water drilling well structure and
ensure the safety of drilling construction.
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